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MODEL QUESTIONS

Directions (Q.No 1-10): In the
following questions, sentences given
with blanks are to be filled with an
appropriate word. Four alternatives
are suggested for each question. For
each question, choose the correct
alternative and click the button
corresponding to it.
1. ISRO created history by ___ the

world's third largest hypersonic
wind tunnel at Vikram Sarabhai
Space Centre.
1) Instructing 2) Discharging
3) Commanding 4) Commissioning

2. I was feeling very weary, so I
obeyed his ____.
1) Injunction 2) Injection
3) Induction 4) Incursion

3. India's Saina Nehwal _____ from
French Open after losing out to
Japanese world no.5 Akane
Yamaguchi.
1) Exiled 2) Exited
3) Eluded 4) Evacuated

4. There are some people who doubt
the ______ of anything they see in
a news paper.
1) Credulity 2) Possibility
3) Veracity 4) Existence

5. We have practicals on ____ days.
1) Intervening 2) Alternate
3) Alternative 4) Alternating

6. They were insistent ___ having a
contract for the work.
1) About 2) To
3) For 4) On

7. President Donald Trump asked
Pakistan PM Imran Khan to ___ his
rhetoric and avoid escalating
conflict with India.
1) Modulate 2) Modernize 
3) Moderate 4) Modify

8. Man is essentially a ________
animal and tends to associate with
others.
1) Selfish 2) Perverse
3) Sentimental 4) Gregarious

9. Some parents equate education
______ exam success.
1) And 2) With
3) For 4) To

10. He gave me very ____ directions
on how to get there.
1) Explicit 2) Implicit
3) Expletive 4) Implicate

Directions (Q.No 11-20): In each
of the following questions four words
are given of which two words are most
nearly the same or opposite in
meaning. Find the two words which
are most nearly the same or opposite in
meaning and indicate the number of
the correct letter combination.
11. A) Prolixity B) Brevity

C) Agreement D) Proposition
1) A - B 2) B - C
3) C - D 4) A - C 

12. A) Suffuse B) Deplete
C) Fight D) Delay
1) B - C 2) C - D
3) A - B 4) A - C

13. A) Forensic B) Delectable
C) Leaflike D) Charming
1) A - C 2) B - D
3) A - D 4) B - C 

14. A) Benevolent B) Alarming
C) Charitable D) Stupendous
1) A - B 2) B - C
3) C - D 4) A - C 

15. A) Convenient B) Intolerant
C) Enduring D) Protestant
1) A - B 2) A - C
3) B - C 4) B - D 

16. A) Eject B) Spread
C) Mark D) Spout
1) B - D 2) A - D
3) A - C 4) B - C 

17. A) Push B) Thrive
C) Flourish D) Arrange
1) A - C 2) A - D
3) C - D 4) B - C 

18. A) Refuse B) Discourage
C) Lurk D) Hide
1) A - C 2) C - D
3) B - D 4) B - C

19. A) Delirious B) Confluent
C) Curt D) Gracious
1) A - B 2) B - C
3) C - D 4) B - D 

20. A) Punishment B) Divergence
C) Confluence D) Confidence
1) B - C 2) B - D
3) C - D 4) A - B 

Directions (Q.No 21-30): In the
following questions, out of the four
alternatives, choose the one which can
be substituted for the given words/
sentence.
21. To destroy completely

1) Annihilate 2) Rehabilitate
3) Incapacitate 4) Dislocate

22. An instrument for measuring wind
pressure
1) Manometer 2) Micrometer
3) Temperature 4) Barometer

23. The quality of being politely firm
and demanding
1) Assertive 2) Bossy
3) Aggressive 4) Lordy

24. A study of ancient things.
1) Physiology 2) Archaeology
3) Ethnology 4) Zoology

25. A person who deserves all praise
1) Detestable 2) Lovable
3) Despicable 4) Laudable

26. One who is skilful.
1) Disciplined 2) Diligent
3) Different 4) Dexterous

27. One who runs away from justice or
the law.
1) Smuggler 2) Criminal
3) Fugitive 4) Thief

28. Of one's own free will.
1) Mandatory 2) Obligatory
3) Voluntary 4) Compulsory

29. One who is too careless to plan for

the future.
1) Imprudent 2) Impractical
3) Impotent 4) Improvident

30. One who has long experience.
1) Novice 2) Expert
3) Veteran 4) Practitioner

Directions (Q.No 31-40): In the
following questions, a sentence/part of
the sentence is printed in bold. Below
are given alternatives to the bold
sentence/part of the sentence, which
may improve the sentence. Choose the
correct alternative. In case no
improvement is needed, your answer is
No improvement.
31. If I will get an opportunity, I shall

attend the seminar.
1) Get 2) Got
3) No Improvement
4) Shall get

32. Both the teams played the game
fairly.
1) No Improvement
2) Played a fair game
3) Played fairly the game
4) Fairly played the game

33. She could not help but laugh.
1) But laughing 2) Laughter
3) No  Improvement
4) Laughing

34. We met yesterday, haven't we?
1) Didn't we? 2) No Improvement
3) Hadn't we? 4) Isn't it?

35. I took my mother some grapes
when she was in hospital.
1) I took for my mother some

grapes
2) I brought my mother some

grapes
3) I took some grapes for my mother
4) No Improvement

36. The others shook their heads and
made vague noises of approval.
1) Hung 2) Turned around
3) No Improvement 4) Nodded

37. She insisted on she was innocent.

1) Insisted on that
2) No Improvement
3) Insisted that
4) Insisted with

38. The world is being faced with a
crisis
1) Confronted 2) In front of
3) No improvement 4) Facing

39. You must endure what you cannot
cure.
1) Accept 2) Suffer
3) Prevail
4) No Improvement

40. He does not laugh, nor he smiles.
1) Nor he does smile
2) Neither he does smile
3) Nor does he, smile
4) No Improvement

Directions (Q.No 41-50): In the
following questions, you have a brief
passage with 5 questions following the
passage. Read the passage carefully
and choose the best answer to each
question out of the four alternatives.

Journalists argue over functions of
a newspaper. I feel that a provincial
paper's purpose is not only to present
and project the news objectively and
imaginatively, but to help its readers to
express themselves more effectively,
canalizing their aspirations, making
more articulate their demands. A
newspaper should reflect the comm-
unity it serves - warts and all. When the
mirror is held to society it reveals
neglect, injustice, ignorance or compla-
cency. It should help to eradicate them.
It would be pretentious to think that a
newspaper can change the course of
world affairs - but at the local limit it
can exert influence, it can probe, it can
help get things done. The individual's
voice must not be stifled. Instead, the
readers should be encouraged to
express their opinions, fears, hopes, and
their grievances on this platform.
41. How can a newspaper influence

local affairs?
1) By focusing on world affairs
2) By influencing public opinion

through half truths
3) By encouraging the readers to

accept their grievances
4) By probing into the ills of

society and rallying support for
change

42. How can the readers air their
grievances?
1) By writing to journalists
2) By supporting the local newsp-

aper
3) By writing to their local

newspaper
4) By being complacent

43. In this passage the writer highlights
the fact that:
1) Journalists differ in their opinion

on the function of a newspaper
2) A newspaper should reflect the

community it serves.
3) A newspaper should only con-

centrate on local affairs.

4) News paper can eradicate
injustice

44. The expression "warts and all" in
the passage means:
1) Hopes and fears
2) With no attempt to conceal

blemishes and inadequacies
3) The community's problems
4) The reader's grievances

45. What is the main purpose of a
newspaper?
1) Encourage the readers to be

pretentious
2) Project news objectively and

imaginatively
3) To present facts in a blunt-way
4) Exert influence on the indi-

viduals.

Directions (Q.No 46-50): In the
following questions, four alternatives
are given for the Idiom/ Phrase printed
in bold in the sentence. Choose the
alternative which best expresses the
meaning of the Idiom/ Phrase.
46. Instead of keeping his promise of

helping me with office work, he
just left me high and dry.
1) Left me without a drop of water
2) Left me in a state of anger
3) Left me alone to do the work
4) Left me feeling like a fool

47. Unless you make amends for the
loss, nobody is prepared to excuse
you.
1) Improve 2) Confess
3) Compensate 4) Pay debt

48. Before the report reached the
authority, the media spilled the
beans.
1) Hinted at the consequences.
2) Dropped the charges
3) Spilled the content of the

package
4) Revealed the secret information

49. Amit said to Rekha, "Don't make
a mountain out of a mole hill."
1) Exaggerate a minor problem
2) Attempt an impossible task
3) Create problems
4) Start looking for mole hills in

mountains
50. His friend turned out to be snake in

the grass.
1) Cowardly and brutal
2) A hidden enemy
3) An unreliable and deceitful

person
4) Low and mean

KEY

1) 4 2) 1 3) 2 4) 3 5) 2
6) 4 7) 3 8) 4 9) 2 10) 1

11) 1 12) 3 13) 2 14) 4 15) 3
16) 2 17) 4 18) 2 19) 3 20) 1 
21) 1 22) 4 23) 1 24) 2 25) 4
26) 4 27) 3 28) 3 29) 4 30) 3
31) 1 32) 2 33) 3 34) 1 35) 3
36) 4 37) 3 38) 4 39) 4 40) 3
41) 4 42) 3 43) 2 44) 4 45) 4
46) 3 47) 3 48) 4 49) 1 50) 3

One who runs away from justice or the law

R. Srinivasa Rao
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MODEL QUESTIONS
Directions: In questions no. 1 to

3, select the related word/ letters/
number from the given alternatives.
1. Walker Cup: Golf::Wimbledon

Trophy : ?
A) Wrestling B) Hockey
C) Polo D) Tennis

2. CUZA: HYCC :: NNJO : ?
A) TURS B) SRMQ
C) TRMP D) SSNR

3. 25: 49 : : 37 : ?
A) 41 B) 56
C) 60 D) 65

Directions: In questions no. 4 to
6, select the one which is different
from other three alternatives.
4. A) School B) Principal

C) Teacher D) Student
5. A) JT B) SK

C) DZ D) AR
6. A) (48, 6) B) (21, 7)

C) (24, 3) D) (56, 7)

Directions: In questions No. 7 to
9, series is given with one term
missing. Choose the correct
alternative from the given ones that
will complete the series.
7. 45, 43, 83, 245, 975, ?

A) 4869 B) 4846
C) 4896 D) 4852

8. C2E, E5H, G12K, I27N,?
A) I58P B) J58Q
C) K58Q D) I57Q

9. 6, 12, 21, 33, ?
A) 45 B) 48
C) 40 D) 46

10. Arrange the following words
according to English Dictionary.
1. Apple 2. Appreciate
3. Apply 4. Application
5. Apartment
A) 5, 1, 2, 4, 3 B) 5, 3, 1, 2, 4
C) 5, 1, 3, 4, 2 D) 5, 1, 4, 3, 2

11. Whichone set of letters when
sequentially placed atthe gaps in
the given letter series shall
Completeit?
_ a a _ b a _ b b _ a b _ a a b
A) b a b a b B) a aa b b
C) b b a a b D) b bb a a

12. If water is called food, food is
called tree, tree is called sky, sky
is called wall, on which of the
following grows a fruit?
A) Water B) Food
C) Sky D) Tree

13. Pointing to Seema, Hari says
"she is the mother of Mahesh,
who is my only grandson. How is
Seema related to Hari?
A) Daughter-in-law
B) Father C) Wife
D) Mother

14. In this question, a word has been
given following by four other
words, one of which cannot be
formed by using the letters of the
given word. Find this word.
'CHEMOTHERAPY'
A) HECTARE
B) MOTHER C) TOMY
D) FATHER

15. Six persons A, B, C, D, E and F
are walking in a line. C is in front
of B. D is behind A, but in front
of C. E is behind A, but in front
of D. F is in front of A. Who is
walking on the extreme back?
A) D B) B
C) C D) F

16. If day before yesterday was
Thursday, then when will

Monday be?
A) Today
B) Day after tomorrow
C) Two days after tomorrow
D) Day before tomorrow

17. B is South-West of A, C is to the
East of B and South-East of A
and D is to the North of C in line
with B and A. In which direction
of A is D located?
A) North-East 
B) North
C) East 
D) South-West

18. In a row of boys, A is thirteenth
from the left and D is
seventeenth from the right. If in
this row A is eleventh from the
right, then what is the position of
D from the left?
A) 6th B) 7th
C) 10th D) 12th

19. 5    4  41
7    3  58
10  2   ?
A) 34 B) 12
C) 99 D) 104

20. Select the correct combination of
mathematical signs to replace *
signs and to balance the given
equation.
8 * 5 * 2 * 72 * 4
A) = × + ÷ B) × = + ÷

C) × + = ÷ D) + × = ÷
21. Select the answer figure in which

the question figure is hidden
/embedded.

22. Directions: A word is
represented by only one set of
numbers as given in one of the
alternatives. The sets of numbers
given in the alternatives are
represented by two classes of
alphabets as in the 2 matrices
given below. The columns and
rows of Matrix I are numbered
from 0 to 4 and that of Matrix II
from 5 to 9. A letter from these
matrices can be represented first
by its row and nextby its column
number. E.g., 'M' can be
represented by 14, 21 etc. 'O' can
be represented by 20, 32 etc.
Similarly you have to identify the
set for the word 'PIMP' from the
following options?

A) 66, 77, 21, 79 
B) 97, 58, 33, 98
C) 59, 77, 21, 85
D) 59, 58, 33, 58

23. How many such pairs of digits
are there in the number
563287419 each of which has as
many digits between them in the
given number as when they are
arranged in ascending order?
A) None B) One
C) Two D) Three

Directions (24-28):Study the
following information carefully and
answer the questions given below.

Nine people A, B, C, D, E, F, G,
H and I were born in different years
among 1921, 1925, 1926, 1931,
1934, 1938, 1943 ,1947 and 1950
(not necessarily in the same order). C
was born immediately before A. D
was born in 1943. Only one person
was born between C and F. H was
born in 1926. I was not the youngest
person. Four people were born
between E and B where E is elder to
B. 
24. Who was the youngest person?

A) A B) B
C) G D) F

25. How many people were born
before A?
A) 3 B) 4
C) 5 D) 6

26. What is the difference in the birth
year of D and C?
A) 7 B) 11
C) 12 D) 18

27. Who was born in the year 1947?
A) I B) G
C) A D) C

28. How many people were born
after F but before B?
A) 3 B) 6
C) 8 D) 7

5 6 7 8 9

5 A T D I P

6 I P A T D

7 T D I P A

8 P A T D I

9 D I P A T

0 1 2 3 4

0 F N M S R

1 S R F O M

2 O M S R F

3 R F O M S

4 M S R F O

What is the position of D from the left?

Subject Expert 
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Y. Arunveera Kumar

KEY WITH SOLUTIONS

1. D; "Walker cup" is related to
"Golf". Similarly, "Wimbledon
trophy" is related to "Tennis".

2.  B;
C  U  Z   A N  N   J   O
+5  +4  +3  +2 +5  +4  +3  +2

H  Y C   C S  R   M  Q
3. D; +1

+1

72 + 0       82 + 1
↑

25 : 49 : : 37 : 65 
↓
52 + 0 62 + 1

+1
+1

4. A; Principal, teacher and
student are the part of a school.

5. (A) J=10 T=20 J+T = 30
(B) S=19 K=11 S+K = 30
(C) D=4 Z=26 D+Z = 30
(D) A=1 R=18 A+R=19

Sum of the letter values for all the
options are same except for (D).

6. Result for all the options is 8,
except for (B).
(A) 48 ÷ 6 = 8 (B) 21 ÷ 7 ≠ 8
(C) 24 ÷ 3 = 8 (D) 56 ÷ 7 = 8

7. A;
45      43       83       245     975     4869

×1-2    ×2-3     ×3-4     ×4-5    ×5-6

8. (C) 
×2+1       ×2 +1      × 2 + 1          

+3 +7          +15          +31

C  2  E    E  5 H    G  12  K    I  27 N   K  58  Q

+2          +2            +2           +2

+3           +3            +3           +3         

9. B;   6    12   21   33   48
+6    +9   +12    +15

10. D;
5. Apartment 
1. Apple 
4. Application
3. Apply
2. Appreciate

11.C; ba ab/b a ab/b a a b/b a a b
12.C; Sky

13.A; Hari
Daughter-in-law/
Daughter

Seema           Only
↑Mother grandson
Mahesh+

14. D;
FATHER No letter 'F' in the

source word. 
15. B;

B → C → D → E → A → F
16. B;

Day after tomorrow
Thu  Fri  Sat   Sun   Mon

↑       ↑     ↑         ↑         ↑
•      •     •        •         • 

↓     ↓

17.A; North-East 

18. B; 7th

So, total number of boys in row
= 13+11-1 = 23

Now the position of D from left =
23+1-17 = 7

19.
D;
52 + 42 = 25 + 16 = 41
72 + 32 = 49 + 9 = 58
102+22 =100 + 4 = 104

20. D;
+ × = ÷
8 + 5 × 2 = 72 ÷ 4
8 + 10 = 18
18 = 18

21.
C;

22. (C) 
59, 77, 21, 85 
P I    M   P

23. (C)

5  6  3   2   8   7  4  1  9
1  2  3   4   5   6  7  8  9

(24-28):
YEAR PERSON
1921 E
1925 F
1926 H
1931 C
1934 A
1938 B
1943 D
1947 I
1950 G

24. C
25. B
26. C
27. A
28. A
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1. Who is Syed Akbaruddin?
1) India's ambassador to USA
2) India's ambassador to Russia
3) India's ambassador to China
4) India's permanent representative at the
United Nations       5) None of the above

2. The venue of BRICS summit 2019?
1) Brasilia, Brazil     2) Moscow, Russia
3) New Delhi, India  4) Beijing, China
5) Pretoria, South Africa

3. The Samjhauta Express(commonly
called the Friendship Express) runs
between..
1) India and Afghanistan
2) India and Bangladesh
3) India and Pakistan
4) India and Sri Lanka
5) None of the above

4. Which state government has decided to
set up Atal Bihari Vajpayee residential
schools for children of labourers?
1) Andhra Pradesh   2) Himachal Pradesh
3) Madhya Pradesh  4) Uttar Pradesh
5) Arunachal Pradesh

5. The Indus Waters Treaty is a water-dis-
tribution treaty between India and
Pakistan, brokered by the World Bank
to use the water available in the Indus
System of Rivers located in India. The
Indus Waters Treaty (IWT) was signed
by the first Prime Minister of India
Jawaharlal Nehru  and then President
of Pakistan Ayub Khan in Karachi on
1) 19 September 1960 
2) 19 September 1970
3) 19 September 1980
4) 19 September 1990
5) None of the above

6. Which state government has launched
the Grama and Ward Volunteer system
aimed at ensuring corruption-free gov-
ernance and last-mile delivery of wel-
fare schemes and services to every
household and citizen in the State?
1) Andhra Pradesh 2) Telangana 
3) Tamil Nadu 4) Karnataka 
5) None of the above

7. The famous Palani panchamirtham,
given as 'prasadam' at the Murugan
temple there, has been granted the
Geographical Indication(GI) tag
recently. It is distributed in a temple
located in the state of�
1) Andhra Pradesh 2) Telangana 
3) Tamil Nadu   4) Kerala    5) Karnataka

8. India's first Central Institute of
Chemical Engineering & Technology
(CICET) will be set up in..
1) Gujarat   2) Maharashtra   3) Rajasthan
4) Madhya Pradesh   5) None of the above

9. Newly discovered Kajin Sara lake is
likely to set a new record of being the
world's highest lake. It is located in..
1) Bhutan         2) Nepal      3) Myanmar 
4) Bangladesh  5) None of these

10. Which cricket team has won the T20
Physical Disability World Cricket
Series in England?
1) India        2) England  3) New Zealand 
4) Pakistan   5) None of these

11. Match the following:
International Head 
Organization Quarters
A. NATO (i) Vienna, Austria
B. IAEA (ii) Brussels, Belgium

C. UNDP (iii) Nairobi, Kenya
D. UNEP (iv) New York, USA
E. UNESCO (v) Paris, France

A B         C         D        E
1)  (i)      (ii)       (iii)      (iv)     (v)
2)  (i)     (iv)      (iii)      (ii)       (v)
3)  (ii)     (iv)      (i)        (iii)     (v)
4)  (iv)    (iii)      (ii)       (v)      (i)
5)  (ii)     (i)        (iv)      (iii)     (v)  

12. Smriti Mandhana is associated with
which sport?
1) Snooker        2) Cricket        3) Tennis 
4) Badminton    5) None of the above

13. Khangchendzonga National Park is a
National Park and a Biosphere reserve
located in..
1) Arunachal Pradesh
2) Himachal Pradesh 3) Sikkim

4) Tripura 5) Mizoram
14. Which is the first country visited by

Prime Minister Narendra Modi after
his re-election?
1) Maldives     2) Sri Lanka 3) Kyrgyzstan
4) Japan         5) None of the above

15. Amazon has opened its largest campus
in the world in..
1) New Delhi 2) Mumbai       3) Kolkata  
4) Chennai 5) Hyderabad

16. Prime Minister Narendra Modi inau-
gurated the Mangdechhu hydroelectric
power plant in which country?
1) Indonesia  2) Sri Lanka   3) Singapore
4) Bhutan     5) None of the above

17. Who is the new Cabinet Secretary of
India?
1) Rajiv Gauba 2) Pradeep Kumar Sinha
3) Ajay Kumar Bhalla  4) Rajiv Kumar 
5) None of the above

18. In which year, Virat Kohli was con-
ferred Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna?
1) 2015    2) 2016   3) 2017   4) 2018 
5) None of the above

19. Match the following:
Book Author
A. A Brief History (i) V.S.Naipaul
of Time
B. A House for (ii) Stephen 
Mr Biswas Hawking
C. The Satanic Verses (iii) Arundhati Roy
D. The God of Small (iv) Salman
Things Rushdie

E. The Calcutta (v) Amitav Ghosh
Chromosome

A B         C         D        E
1)  (i)      (ii)       (iii)      (iv)      (v)
2)  (i)     (iv)      (iii)       (ii)       (v)
3)  (ii)     (iv)      (i)        (iii)      (v)
4)  (iv)    (iii)      (ii)       (v)      (i)
5)  (ii)     (i)        (iv)      (iii)     (v)  

20. Consider the following statements
regarding Food and Agriculture
Organization(FAO) of the United
Nations:
A. The FAO was formed on 16 October
1945.
B. The Head Quarters of FAO is in Rome,
Italy.
C. Qu Dongyu (china) is the Director
General of FAO.

D. FAO goal is to achieve food security
for all and make sure that people have
regular access to enough high- quality
food to lead active, healthy lives. 
Which of the above statements are
correct?
1) Only A and B      2) Only B and C 
3) Only A, C and D  4) All A, B, C and D
5) None of the above

21. The Head Quarters of Organisation for
the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons
(OPCW) is in..
1) Geneva, Switzerland
2) Vienna, Austria
3) The Hague, Netherlands
4) Brussels, Belgium
5) None of the above

22. Find the incorrect pair?(Country &
Capital)
1) Finland : Helsinki 
2) Switzerland : Bern
3) Iceland : Reykjavik
4) Netherlands : Amsterdam
5) Ireland : Edinburgh

23. Corner-kick and tie-breaker are two
terms related to which of the following
sports?
1) Football    2) Cricket   3) Badminton
4) Chess      5) Billiards 

24. Bajrang Punia is associated with which
sport?
1) Wrestling 2) Shooting 3) Javelin Throw   
4) Weightlifting

5) None of the above
25. The one rupee note

bears the signature
of :
1) Governor, Reserve
Bank of India
2) Union Finance
Minister
3) Secretary,
Ministry of Finance
4) Chief Economic Advisor
5) None of theabove

26. Name the Indian State with the highest
tax revenue?
1) Maharashtra 2) Uttar Pradesh 
3) Tamil Nadu       4) Karnataka
5) None of the above

27. Which of the following controls the
insurance business of India?
1) RBI 2) SEBI 3) LIC 4) TRAI 5) IRDAI  

28. What is the accounting year of the
Reserve Bank of India?
1) April-March        2) July-June 
3) October-September 
4) January-December
5) None of the above

29. Which of the following positions is
NOT held by Arun Jaitley?
1) Union Minister of Law and Justice
2) Union Minister of Defence
3) Union Minister of Information and
Broadcasting
4) Union Minister of Finance
5) Leader of the Opposition in the Lok
Sabha

30. Who defeated the Nozomi Okuhara in
the women's singles final to become the
first Indian to win Gold at the BWF
World Championships?
1) P.V.Sindhu          2) Saina Nehwal
3) Carolina Marin    4) Jwala Gutta
5) None of the above  

1) 4
2) 1
3) 3
4) 4
5) 1
6) 1

7) 3
8) 1
9) 2
10)  1
11) 5
12) 2

13) 3
14) 1
15) 5
16) 4
17) 1
18) 4

19) 5
20)  4
21) 3
22) 5
23) 1
24) 1

25) 3
26) 1
27) 5
28) 2
29) 5
30)  1

Answers

A.Ravi Prakash Reddy
Senior Faculty

Who is the new Cabinet Secretary of India?
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What is the ratio of their investments?

Answers with Explanation

Quantitative Aptitude
B.Krishna Kishore

Senior Faculty

IBPS PO Prelims
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� Directions (1-3): Read the following
information carefully and answer the
questions given below it:
i. M?N means N is to the right of M at a

distance of two metre.
ii. M*N means N is to the North of M at a

distance of two metre.
iii. M+N means N is to the left of M at a

distance of two metre.
iv. M%N means N is to the South of M at

a distance of two metre.
v. In each of the following questions all

persons face North.
1. If P % Q + R * S then S is in which

direction with respect to P?
1) South-east 2) East
3) North 4) West
5) None of these

2. If X ? R % Y ? Z then Z is in which
direction with respect to R?
1) North 2) West
3) South-east 4) South-west
5) None of these

3. If T ? U + V* W, then V is in which
direction with respect to T?
1) North 2) South
3) East 4) North-east
5) None of these

4. Three men are going somewhere. If
two of them are fathers and two of
them are sons then how is the eldest
man related to the youngest man?
1) Father 2) Grandfather
3) Son 4) Grandson
5) None of these

5. If ‘A’ is the mother of ‘B’ and ‘C’; and
‘D’ is the husband of ‘C’, then What is
‘A’ to ‘D’?
1) Mother 2) Son-in-law
3) Mother-in-law 4) Aunt
5) Can’t be determined

� Directions (6-10): In the given questions,
assuming the given statements to be true,
find which of the given four conclusions
numbered I, II, III and IV is/are definitely
true and give your answer accordingly.

6. Statements:
A≥W, B>Q, W<T=R, Q=V<A
Conclusions:
I. B>A II. B>V
III. A≥R IV. W>V
1) Only I is true
2) Only II is true
3) Only II and IV are true
4) Only I and III are true
5) None of the above

7. Statements: V<R=A≤Q; T<R
Conclusions: I. V<Q II. Q>T
1) Both conclusions I and II are true
2) Either conclusion I or II is true
3) Neither conclusion I not II is true
4) Only conclusion I is true
5) Only conclusion II is true

8. Statements: 
C>E≥ M, Q > K ≥ C, L = H < Q
Conclusions:
I. C≥L II. K>M
III. Q>E IV. L≥K
1) Only III and IV are true
2) Only I, II and IV are true
3) Only II and III are true
4) Only II is true
5) None of the above

9. Statements: Q≥Z>A, N=A<C, T≥L>Q
Conclusions: I. T>Z II. Q>N
III. C≥L IV. T>A

1) Only I and III are true
2) Only II and IV are true
3) Only II and III are true
4) Only I, II and IV are true
5) None of the above

10. Statements: N>A≥B=Q≤P<J≤Z; Z≥A>X
Conclusions: I. B<Z II. X≥J
1) Both conclusions I and II are true
2) Either conclusion I or II is true
3) Only conclusion I is true
4) Neither conclusion I nor II is true
5) Only conclusion II is true

� Directions (11-15): Study the information
and answer the following questions:

� In a certain code language ‘mark is not
money’ is written as ‘35%T,72@Y,
98&K, 76#S ,‘door and source earn’ is
written as ‘67@E, 56*N, 34@D, 97&R’,
‘max nic joof high ’ is written as ‘34@H,
34%C, 54&F, 74#X’ and ‘maa calm hi
vizag’ is written as ‘34%G,
73&M,23@I,55*A,.

11. What is the code for ‘mob like’ in the
given code language?
1) 23%B, 56#K
2) 55%O, 76*E
3) 45%B, 34&E
4) 67%D,37@E
5) None of these

12. What is the code for ‘sight’ in the given
code language?
1) 56#S 2) 87*G
3) 98@T 4) 12@I
5) None of these

13. What may be the possible code for
‘disk only made’ in the given code
language?
1) 23#D, 36%E, 29*A
2) 36%E, 45@K, 76*Y
3) 45@K, 23#D,45@A
4) 45@I, 67#T, 21*K
5) None of these

14. What may be the possible code for ‘work
our mind’ in the given code language?
1) 76%K, 45#D, 78*E
2) 56&R, 78*E, 45#D
3) 76@D,56&R, 56*K
4) 78*E, 56@C, 45@R
5) None of these

15. What is the code for ‘junk food’ in the
given code language?
1) 45#D, 67*N 2) 67*N, 56#K
3) 34&K, 75%D               4) 56#K, 34@F
5) None of these

� Directions (16-20): Read the following
information carefully and answer the
questions that follow.

� Ten persons are sitting in two parallel
rows containing five persons each. In row
1, A, B, C, D and E are sitting and all of
them are facing south. In row 2, P, Q, R,
S and T are sitting and all of them are
facing north. In the given seating
arrangement, each member seated in a
row faces another member of the other

row. Moreover, each of them is going in
the market and each person eats different
types of foods i.e. Idali, Cutlet, Dosa,
Golgappe, Bread roll, Tikki, Noodles,
Biryani, Chili potato and Eggroll, but not
necessarily in the same order. 

� There are only two person’s sit between
the one who eats Idali, who sits at an
extreme end and E. P, who sits in the
middle of the row, is not an immediate
neighbour of Q, who doesn’t eat Eggroll.
T is sitting at an extreme end. E eats
Bread roll, sits on the immediate right of
the person who eats Cutlet and faces the
immediate neighhour of Q. B is not
sitting at the extreme left end. P does not
eat Chili potato. There is only one person
between C and D, who eats Idali. S eats
Tikki, is an immediate neighbour of the
person, who eats Eggroll and does not
face the person, who eats Dosa. R, who
eats Golgappe, is an immediate
neighbour of the person who eats Chili
potato and the person who eats chili
potato faces the immediate neighbour of
the person who eats Bread roll. There are
two persons between the person who eats
Noodles and the person who eats Dosa. B
does not eat Noodles. T does not eat
Biryani. 

16. A eats which of the following foods? 
1) Biryani 2) Noodles 
3) Dosa 4) None of these 
5) Can't be determined 

17. Who eats Biryani? 
1) R 2) B    3) T 4) P 
5) Can't be determined 

18. ‘Idali’ is related to 'Noodles' in a
certain way, based on their seating
positions. Then Eggroll is related to
whom, following the same seating
positions? 
1) Biryani 2) Chili potato 
3) Cutlet 4) Tikki 
5) Golgappe 

19. Four of the following five are alike in a
certain way based on their seating
positions and so form a group. Which of
the following is different from the group? 
1) Bread roll 2) Noodles 
3) Eggroll 4) Golgappe 
5) Tikki 

20. Which of the following statements
is/are definitely false? 
1) B eats Dosa. 
2) There are two persons sitting between

the person who eats Tikki and the
person, who eats Chili potato. 

3) The person who eats cutlet faces the
person who eats Biryani. 

4) The person who eats Chili potato sits
opposite the person, who eats Idali. 

5) All are true. 
� Direction (21-23): In the following

questions, only one Conclusion is given
and five statements are given as (1), (2),
(3), (4) and (5). From this you have to
take the statements to be true even if they
seem to be at variance with commonly
known facts and then decide which of the
given statement logically follows.

21. Conclusions:
Some mouse is not monitor.
Some keyboards are monitor.
1) Statements I: 
Some screen is monitor.
No monitor is keyboard.
All keyboards are mouse.
2) Statements II:

All screens are monitor.
No monitor is keyboard.
Some keyboard is mouse
3) Statements III:
No screen is monitor.
No monitor is keyboard.
All keyboards are mouse
4) Statements IV: 
All screens are monitor.
All monitors are keyboard.
No keyboard is mouse
5) Statements V:
Some keyboards are mouse.
All monitor is screen.
No keyboard is a screen.

22. Conclusions:
Some walls are not brick.
Some cement is not water.
1) Statements I: 
Some brick are cement.
No cement is wall.
All walls are water.
2) Statements II: 
All bricks are cement.
Some Cement is wall.
All walls are water.
3) Statements III: 
No brick is cement.
All cement is wall.
No wall is water.
4) Statements IV:
No brick is cement.
No cement is wall.
All walls are water.
5) Statements V: 
All walls are bricks.
Some wall is cement.
All waters are bricks.

23. Conclusions:
Some silver are platinum.
Some diamonds are silver.
1) Statements I:
All silver are gold.
Some gold are diamond.
No diamond is platinum.
2) Statements II: 
Some silvers are gold.
All gold are diamond.
All diamond is platinum.
3) Statements III:
All silvers are diamond.
No gold is silver.
Some diamond is platinum.
4) Statements IV: All silvers are gold.
No gold is diamond.
All diamond is platinum
5) Statements V: All platinum are silver.
Some gold is silver.
No gold is diamond.

ANSWERS     
1-4  2-3 3-5 4-2 5-3 6-2
7-1 8-3 9-4 10-3 11-3 12-3
13-2 14-3 15-3 16-2 17-4 18-4
19-3 20-4 21-4 22-3 23-2 

What is the code for ‘sight’?
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� Exemptions & Omissions 
in Articles
(Should not use articles in the following
cases)

1) Before Abstract & Material Nouns:
a) Wisdom is better than riches. The

wisdom (wrong), Wisdom (right)
b) Commonsense is a great virtue.
c) Cotton is light.
d) Iron and steel are controlled

commodities.
2) Before names of diseases,languages

and colours:
a) She suffers from headache. The

headache (wrong), Headache (right)
b) We know English very well.
c) Pink is my favouritecolour.

3) Before visiting places which are at
primary purpose:
a) They go to college (to study)
b) He goes to church (to pray)
c) The boy was sent to school (to study)

EXERCISE-1
� Filling the blanks with a, an or the.

My growing up years are suffused
with ...... (1) memory of Rameswararam,
and ...... (2) two people who were ..... (3)
centre of my world then-my father and
mother. Ours was ...... (4) middleclass
family. My father had his own Small
business besides being ...... (5) imam of
...... (6) mosque. My mother, Ashiamma,
came from ...... (7) family, one of whom
had some time in ...... (8) past been
given ...... (9) title of ‘Bahadur’ by .......
(10) British.

EXERCISE-2
1) ...... Ant is ...... industrious creature.
2) We can’t live without ...... fan

nowadays.
3) Abdul Kalam is ...... extraordinary

man.
4) apple ...... day keeps the doctor away.
5) ...... ATM is ...... useful machine.
6) ...... honest man is always respected.
7) Amitabh Bachan is ...... famous actor.
8) Sarojini Naidu was ...... great poet.
9) The Ramayana is ...... epic.
10) Are you ...... vegetarian?

EXERCISE-3
...... (1) official was arrested for

accepting ...... (2) bribe from ...... (3)
contractor. When one of his friends who
went to meet him at ...... (4) police
station asked him, How are you going to
get out of this problem? ...... (5) official
gave ..... (6) simple reply. He said ‘I was
arrested for accepting ...... (7) bribe and I
will get out of it by giving ..... (8) same’.

EXERCISE-4
Once ...... (1) customer went to ...... (2)

dog-seller and asked for ...... (3) good
dog. ...... (4) dog-seller showed ...... (5)
beautiful pet dog and said that it was
very costly. ...... (6) customer asked,
‘Why?’ ...... (7) dog –seller then said that
it was ...... (8) faithful dog. ...... (9)
customer asked ‘How can you say that it
is faithful?’ Then ...... (10) dog-seller
made a slip of the tongue and said, ‘I
have sold it ten times to different
persons, but it has come back to me

again and again.’

EXERCISE-5
In ...... (1) accident ...... (2) person who

lost his legs was crying. At that time,
...... (3) man who came said, ‘Why do
you cry like ...... (4) child?’ and said,
‘See that man who lost his head is not
crying’.

...... (5) truck driver is going in ...... (6)
wrong direction in ...... (7) one way
street. ...... (8) police officer sees him but
doesn’t stop him.Why doesn’t ...... (9)
police officer stop him? Because ......
(10) truck driver is walking!

EXERCISE-6
1) I have studied in ...... government

school.
2) Rajesh is ...... enterprising

businessman.
3) Today there is ...... lot of progress in

...... field of communication.
4) ...... idea can change your life.
5) Madhu is ...... cleverest boy in ......

class.
6) People usually go for ...... walk in ......

morning.
7) Mary is ...... Australian, but her

husband is ...... European.
8) ......blind, ...... deaf and ...... dumb

lead ...... difficult life.
9) ...... more you learn ...... more you

benefit.
10) MukeshAmbani is ...... Bill Gates of

India.

EXERCISE-7
i) Providingforeveryone was always ......

stretch on ...... resources. It was not
...... time of plenty for anyone, least of
all for us. We had ...... good steady
income from my father’s business.

ii) I interviewed ...... M.P in ......
evening.

iii) She did not make ...... career in ......
way we think of it now-a-days.

EXERCISE-8
i) In ...... country where cricket players

are deified and ...... achievements of

sportspersons in other fields largely
ignored, SainaNehwal has carved ......
niche for herself.

ii) It is, perhaps, ...... irony that
SainaNehwal, ...... wonder girl who
brought laurels to her country, was
born in Hisar, Haryana, ...... state
which has ...... worst male-female
ratio of 1000:879.

iii) ...... honest man is always respected.
iv) Raghu wore ...... uniform which was

crumpled.
v) ...... dream came true in 2012 when in

...... London Olympics, Saina set
vi) ...... record by becoming ...... first

Indian badminton player to win
vii) ...... medal in ...... Olympics.
viii) In fact, when Saina was born in

1990, her grandmother refused to
look at her for ...... month as she was
deeply disappointed that ...... second
female child had been born.

EXERCISE-9
a) ...... stout old lady was walking with her

basket down ...... middle of ...... street in
Petrograd to ...... great confusion of ......
traffic and with no small peril to herself.
It was pointed out to her that ......
pavement was ...... place for foot
passengers, but she replied: ‘I’ m going
to walk where I like. We’ve got liberty
now.’

b) ...... earth is round.
c) I have given ...... one rupee coin to ......

beggar.

EXERCISE-10
(i) I am now going to suppose that you are

...... foreign student of the English
language; and that you desire to speak it
well enough to be understood when you
travel in ...... British commonwealth or
in America, or when you meet ......
native of those countries.

(ii) I am ...... member of ...... Committee
established by ...... British Broadcasting
Corporation.

(iii) Our chairman is ...... Poet Laureate, who
is not only ...... artist whose materials are
...... sounds of spoken English, but ......
specialist in their pronunciation.

EXERCISE-11
(i) Birbal told them ...... interesting story.
(ii) I’ve got this all planned. I did ...... job in

town. Things went wrong and I killed

...... cop.
(iii) So are ...... cops. I can retire here nicely

for ...... little while.

EXERCISE-12
(a) I do possess ...... car, and it’s in ......

garrage round ...... corner.
(b) At last ...... sympathetic audience! I’ll

tell you ...... story of my life. How as
...... child I was stolen by ...... gypsies,
and why at ...... age of thirty-two, I find
myself in my lonely Essex cottage.

(c) You are ...... crook. Do you think I am
...... Sunday schoolteacher?

(d) You’re planning ...... double gratuitous
so to speak.

ARTICLES – KEY

EXERCISE–1
1) the 2) the 3) the 4) a
5) the 6) the 7) a 8) the
9) the 10) the

EXERCISE–2
1) An/the, an 2) A 3) An
4) an, a       5) an, a      6) an     7) A
8) A 9) An 10) a

EXERCISE–3
1)  An      2) A 3) A 4)  The
5) The      6) A 7) No article
8) the

EXERCISE–4
1) a 2) a 3) a 4) the 5) A
6) the 7) the 8)  a 9) the   10) the 

EXERCISE–5
1) An 2) a 3) a     4) a       5) a 
6) the      7) a 8) a     9) the  10) the 

EXERCISE–6
1) a 2) an 3) a, the 4) An
5) the, the      6) a, the 7) an, a
8) the, the, the, a    9) the, the    10) the

EXERCISE–7
i) a, the, a, a ii) an, the iii) a, the

EXERCISE–8
i) a, the, a      ii) an, a, a, the       iii)  an
iv) a v) the, the     vi) a, the   
vii) a, the     viii) a, a

EXERCISE–9
a) a, the, a, the, the, the, the     b) the
c) a, a/the

EXERCISE–10
i) a, the, a ii) a, a, the   
iii) the, an, the, a

EXERCISE–11
i) an ii) a, a           iii) the, a

EXERCISE–12
a) a, the, the b) a, the, a, the, the
c) a, a d) a

B. Vivekananda
Senior faculty

Narayana Group
99123  43401

Where don’t we use Articles?
ARTICLES
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BANKING TERMS
The basic banking terms are frequently

asked in all the Bank Interviews.
These terms are useful not only for
your interview but also for your
general knowledge. Knowledge and
Understanding of Important Banking
terms play a very crucial role in the
final selection. Also these banking
terms are useful for Banking
Aspirants, Economics & Commerce
students, MBA aspirants and stu
dents preparing for other similar le
vel Exams. Knowing basic banking
terms not only gives you an edge
over other candidates but also shows
your interest level for the job.

Basis Point: 
One hundredth of 1%. A measure
normally used in the statement of
interest rate e.g., a change from
5.75% to 5.81% is a change of 6 basis
points. Bear Markets: Unfa vorable
markets associated with falling prices
and investor pessi mism.

Bid-ask Spread: 
The difference between a dealers’s
bid and ask price.

Bid Price: 
The highest price offered by a dealer
to purchase a given security.

Blue Chips: 
Blue chips are unsurpassed in quality
and have a long and stable record of
earnings and dividends. They are
issued by large and well-established
firms that have impeccable financial
credentials.

Bond: 
Publicly traded long-term debt se
curities, issued by corporations and
governments, whereby the issuer
agrees to pay a fixed amount of
interest over a specified period of
time and to repay a fixed amount of
principal at maturity.

Book Value: 
The amount of stockholders’ equity
in a firm equals the amount of the
firm’s assets minus the firm’s
liabilities and preferred stock.

Broker: 
Individuals licensed by stock excha
nges to enable investors to buy and
sell securities.

Brokerage Fee: 
The commission charged by a bro ker.

Bull Markets:
Favorable markets associated with
rising prices and investor optimism.

Call Option: 
The right to buy the underlying se
curities at a specified exercise price
on or before a specified expiration date.

Callable Bonds: 
Bonds that give the issuer the right to
redeem the bonds before their stated

maturity.
Capital Gain: 

The amount by which the proceeds
from the sale of a capital asset exceed
its original purchase price.

Capital Markets: 
The market in which long-term se
curities such as stocks and bonds are
bought and sold.

Certificate of Deposits (CDs): 
Savings instrument in which funds
must remain on deposit for a speci
fied period and premature with
drawals incur interest penalties.

Certificate of Deposit:. 
Certificate of Deposits are negotiable
receipts in bearer form which can be
freely traded among investors. This is
also a money market instru
ment,issued for a period ranging
from 7 days to f one year .The mini
mum deposit amount is Rs. 1 lakh
and they are transferable by endor
sement and delivery.

Cheque: 
Cheque is a bill of exchange drawn
on a specified banker ordering the
banker to pay a certain sum of money
to the drawer of cheque or another
person. Money is generally with
drawn by clients by cheques. Cheque
is always payable on de mand.

Cheque Truncation: 
Cheque truncation truncates or stops
the flow of cheques through the
banking system. Generally trunca
tion takes place at the collecting
branch, which sends the electronic
image of the cheques to the paying
branch through the clearing house
and stores the paper cheques with it.

Closed-end (Mutual) Fund: 
A fund with a fixed number of shares
issued, and all trading is done bet
ween investors in the open market.
The share prices are determined by
market prices instead of their net
asset value.

Collateral: 
A specific asset pledged against
possible default on a bond. Mortgage
bonds are backed by claims on
property. Collateral trusts bonds are
backed by claims on other securities.
Equipment obligation bonds are
backed by claims on equipment.

Commercial Paper: 
Short-term and unsecured promisso
ry notes issued by corporations with
very high credit standings.

Common Stock: 
Equity investment representing ow
nership in a corporation; each share

represents a fractional ownership
interest in the firm.

Compound Interest: 
Interest paid not only on the initial
deposit but also on any interest accu
mulated from one period to the next.

Contract Note:  
A note which must accompany every
security transaction which contains
information such as the dealer’s na
me (whether he is acting as principal
or agent) and the date of contract.

Controlling Shareholder: 
Any person who is, or group of
persons who together are, entitled to
exercise or control the exercise of a
certain amount of shares in a com
pany at a level (which differs by
jurisdiction) that triggers a man da
tory general offer, or more of the vo
ting power at general meetings of the

issuer, or who is or are in a posi tion
to control the composition of a ma
jority of the board of directors of the
issuer.

Convertible Bond: 
A bond with an option, allowing the
bondholder to exchange the bond for
a specified number of shares of
common stock in the firm. A con
version price is the specified value of
the shares for which the bond may be
exchanged. The conversion premium
is the excess of the bond’s value over
the conversion price.

Corporate Bond: 
Long-term debt issued by private
corporations.

Coupon: 
The feature on a bond that defines the
amount of annual interest income.

Coupon Frequency: 
The number of coupon payments per
year.

Coupon Rate: 
The annual rate of interest on the
bond’s face value that a bond’s issuer
promises to pay the bondholder. It is
the bond’s interest payment per
dollar of par value.

Covered Warrants:  
Derivative call warrants on shares
which have been separately deposi
ted by the issuer so that they are
available for delivery upon exercise.

Credit Rating: 
An assessment of the likelihood of an
individual or business being able to
meet its financial obligations. Credit
ratings are provided by credit
agencies or rating agencies to verify
the financial strength of the issuer for
investors.

Collecting Banker: 
Also called receiving banker, who
collects on instruments like a cheque,
draft or bill of exchange, lodged with
himself for the credit of his
customer's account.

Consumer Protection Act: 
It is implemented from 1987 to
enforce consumer rights through a

simple legal procedure. Banks also
are covered under the Act. A con
sumer can file complaint for deficie
ncy of service with Consumer Dis
trict Forum for amounts upto Rs.20
Lacs in District Court, and for
amounts above Rs.20 Lacs to Rs.1
Crore in State Commission and for
amounts above Rs.1 Crore in
National Commission.

Co-operative Bank : 
An association of persons who collec
tively own and operate a bank for the
benefit of consumers /customers, like
Saraswat Co-operative Bank or
Abhyudaya Co-operative Bank and
other such banks.

Co-operative Society : 
When an association of persons
collectively own and operate a unit
for the benefit of those using its
services like Apna Bazar Co-opera
tive Society or Sahakar Bhandar or a
Co-operative Housing Society.

Core Banking Solutions (CBS): 
Core Banking Solutions is a buzz
word in Indian banking at present,
where branches of the bank are
connected to a central host and the
customers of connected branches can
do banking at any breach with core
banking facility.

Creditworthiness: 
It is the capacity of a borrower to
repay the loan / advance in time alo
ng with interest as per agreed terms.

Crossing of Cheques: 
Crossing refers to drawing two
parallel lines across the face of the
cheque. A crossed cheque cannot be
paid in cash across the counter, and is
to be paid through a bank either by
transfer, collection or clearing. A
general crossing means that cheque
can be paid through any bank and a
special crossing, where the name of a
bank is indicated on the cheque, can
be paid only through the named bank.

Customer: 
A person who maintains any type of
account with a bank is a bank
customer. Consumer Protection Act
has a wider definition for consumer
as the one who purchases any service
for a fee like purchasing a demand
draft or a pay order. The term cus
tomer is defined differently by Laws,
softwares and countries.

Current Account: 
Current account with a bank can be
opened generally for business pur
pose. There are no restrictions on
withdrawals in this type of account.
No interest is paid in this type of
account.

Currency Board: 
A monetary system in which the mo
netary base is fully backed by foreign
reserves. Any changes in the size of
the monetary base have to be fully
matched by corresponding changes
in the foreign reserves. 

GENERAL AWARENESS
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1. 2019 - 20 πø+Á<ä ã&Ó®{Ÿ Á|üø±s¡+, m+mdt
m+á\ ˝À ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+ ô|+#·&ÜìøÏ ø±s=Œπs{Ÿ
{≤ø˘‡ πs{Ÿ 25 XÊ‘·+qT ‘·–Z+#ês¡T, m+‘· es¡≈£î
yê]¸ø£ ≥s√ïesY ñqï dü+düú\≈£î e]ÔdüTÔ+~?
m) s¡÷.400 ø√≥¢ ˝À|ü⁄ _) s¡÷.500 ø√≥¢ ˝À|ü⁄
dæ) s¡÷.600 ø√≥¢ ˝À|ü⁄ &ç) Çy˚Mø±<äT

2. &çõ≥˝Ÿ ù|yÓT+{Ÿ‡qT Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#˚+<äT≈£î ñqï
|ü<äΔ‘·T\T @$?
m) ;ÛyéT j·T÷|”◊
_) j·T÷|”◊ - ≈£L´ÄsY ø√&é
dæ) Ä<ÛësYù|, ø=ìï &çu…{Ÿ ø±s¡T¶\T, HÓ|òtº, ÄsY{°Jmdt
&ç) ô|’e˙ï

3. 2019 - 20 πø+Á<ä ã&Ó®{Ÿ Á|üø±s¡+, πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘·«
dü+düú\˝À ô|≥Tºã&ÉT\ ñ|üdü+Vü≤s¡D \ø£å´+
m+‘·>± ‘Ó*bÕs¡T?
m) 1.05           _) 2.0           dæ) 3.0             &ç) 4.0

4. 2019 - 20 πø+Á<ä ã&Ó®{Ÿ˝À Á<äe´˝À≥T \ø£å´+,
J&û|”˝À m+‘·?
m) 2.3 XÊ‘·+ _) 3.3 XÊ‘·+
dæ) 1.3 XÊ‘·+ &ç) 0.5 XÊ‘·+

5. πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+˝À Á|ü<Ûëq+>± @ dü_‡&û\≈£î <Ûäq+
Ks¡TÃ ne⁄‘√+~?
m) ÄVü‰s¡+ _) ms¡Te⁄\T
dæ) ô|Á{À*j·T+ &ç) ô|’e˙ï

6. eTTe‘·TÔ|ü⁄C≤ yê© Ç]π>wüHé ÁbÕC…≈£îº mø£ÿ&É ˙s¡T
yê&˚+<äT≈£î #˚|ü{≤ºs¡T?
m) Ç&ÉTøÏÿôV’≤&É˝Ÿ ÁbÕC…≈£îº f…sTTsY πsdt yê≥sY
_) yÓT≥÷ºsY &Ü´+
dæ) lXË’\+ &Ü´+ &ç) b˛\es¡+

7. á øÏ+~ yê{Ï˝À¢ @~ ø£¬sø˘º?
m) Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ 371 : ôdŒwü˝Ÿ Áb˛$»Hé‡ : eTVü‰sêh, >∑T»sê‘Y
_) Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ 371 m : ôdŒwü˝Ÿ Áb˛$»Hé‡ : Hê>±˝≤+&é
dæ) Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ 370 : ôdŒwü˝Ÿ Áb˛$»Hé‡ : »eTTàø£oàsY
&ç) ô|’e˙ï

8. nø√ºãsY 26, 1947q ÄHê{Ï »eT÷àø±oàsY bÕ\
≈£î&ÉT eTVü‰sê» Vü≤]dæ+>¥, ªÇHéÁdüTºyÓT+{Ÿ Ä|òt
j·÷πø‡wüHéµ MT<ä dü+‘·ø£+ #˚XÊs¡T. Bì <ë«sê @
n+XÊ\ô|’ n~Ûø±sêìï uÛ≤s¡‘· Á|üuÛÑT‘ê«ìøÏ
ÇdüTÔqï≥Tº Äj·Tq ÄyÓ÷<ä+ ‘Ó*bÕs¡T?
m) &çô|òqT‡ _) bòÕ]Hé nô|ò’sY‡
dæ) ø£eT÷´ìπøwüHé‡ &ç) ô|’e˙ï

9. »eT÷àø±oàsY sêÁcÕºìøÏ ˇø£ sêC≤´+>±ìï s¡÷bı+
~+#·&ÜìøÏ, 75 eT+~ düuÛÑT´\Tqï ø±Hédæº≥÷´
jÓT+{Ÿ nôd+;¢ì @sêŒ≥T #˚dü÷Ô, Ä sêh|ü⁄ &Üø£ºsY
dæ+>¥ m|ü&ÉT ˇø£ Áb˛ø£¢y˚TwüHé C≤Ø #˚XÊs¡T?
m) 1951 _) 1956
dæ) 1950 &ç) 1961

10. ‘·«s¡˝À ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#˚ ªˇø£ <˚X¯+, ˇø£ πswüHé ø±s¡T¶µ
|ü<äΔ‹ e\¢ me]øÏ m≈£îÿe>± ˝≤uÛÑ+ ñ+≥T+~?
Ç‘·s¡ $esê\T @$?
m) |üì ø√dü+ e\düb˛j˚T ù|<ä ø±]à≈£î\T
_) uÛ≤s¡‘·< ˚X¯+˝À 85 XÊ‘·+ eT+~ mHém|òtmdt@
øÏ+<äøÏ e#êÃs¡T
dæ) πswüHé ø±s¡T¶ì Ä<ÛësY ø±s¡T¶‘√ *+ø˘ #˚kÕÔs¡T

&ç) ô|’e˙ï
11. düeT+‘· ≈£îe÷sY >√jÓT˝Ÿì Ç{°e\ <˚ì˝À

n‘·´+‘· |ü<ä$˝À ìj·T$T+#ês¡T?
m) ÄsY@&Éã÷¢´(sê) _) d”;◊
dæ) @d”; &ç) d”ÄsY|”m|òt

12. πø+Á<ä Ç+≥*C…Hé‡ ã÷´s√ ø=‘·Ô n~Û|ü‹ mes¡T?
m) ns¡$+<é ≈£îe÷sY _) sêJyéC…’Hé
dæ) m.¬ø.<ÛëkÕàHé &ç) mes¡÷ø±<äT

13. 2019 - 20 πø+Á<ä ã&Ó®{Ÿ˝À, uÛ≤s¡‘· <˚X¯
Ä]úø±_Ûeè~Δ˝À @$ Á|ü<Ûëq bÕÁ‘· b˛wædüTÔHêïj·Tì
Á|üeTTK+>± Á|ükÕÔ$+#ês¡T?
m) mHé;m|òtd”\T
_) ∫qï dæyÓT+{Ÿ ø£sêà>±sê\T
dæ) uÛ≤s¡»\ ø£sêà>±sê\T &ç) ;{° $‘·Ôq dü+düú\T

14. 2019 - 20 πø+Á<ä ã&Ó®{Ÿ˝À ‘Ó*|æq≥T¢, d”;&û{°
&˚{≤ Á|üø±s¡+, uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+˝À 42 ø√≥¢ bÕHé
ø±s¡T¶\T ñHêïsTT. n+<äT˝À mìï ªÄ<ÛësYµ‘√
*+ø˘ nj·÷´sTT?
m) düTe÷s¡T 23 ø√≥T¢ _) 10 ø√≥T¢
dæ) 5 ø√≥T¢ &ç) 2 ø√≥T¢

15. 2024 - 25 Hê{ÏøÏ uÛ≤s¡‘· <˚X¯ Ä]úø£ e´edüú
ôd’E 5 Á{Ï*j·THé &Ü\s¡¢\≈£î #˚s¡&ÜìøÏ, y˚{Ïì
2019 - 20 πø+Á<ä ã&Ó®{Ÿ˝À Á|ü‹bÕ~+#ês¡T?
m) >√ ¢ã˝ Ÿ ÇHÓ«düºsY\qT # ˚s¡Tø√e&É+ (kÕe]Hé
u≤+&é\qT $&ÉT<ä\  #˚j·T&É+ <ë«sê)
_) m+mdtm+á\T, kÕºs¡º|t\T, &çô|òHé‡ |ü]ÁX¯eT\T
yÓTT<ä˝ … ’q yê{Ï <ë«sê ªy ˚Tø ˘ ÇHé Ç+&çj·÷µô|’<äèwæº
πø+ÁBø£]+#·&É+
dæ) $<äT´#·Ã¤øÏÔ‘√  q&ç# ˚ ø±s¡T¢, m\Áø±ºìø ˘‡ e+{Ï
|ü]ÁX¯eT\ @sêŒ≥T≈ £î >√ ¢ã˝ Ÿ ô|≥Tºã&ç <ës¡¢qT
ÄVü‰«ì+#·&É+,u≤´+≈ £î\˝ÀmHé|”@ \ uÛ≤s¡+
‘·–Z+#·&É+ ø√dü+ |ü_¢ø˘ ôdø±ºsY u≤´+≈£î\≈£î s¡÷.70

y˚\ ø√≥T¢ Çe«&É+ &ç) ô|’e˙ï
16. ôdŒwü˝Ÿ mø£Hê$Tø˘ CÀHé‡ _\T¢ 2019 Á|üø±s¡+

ˇø£ j·T÷ì{Ÿì ôdCŸ˝À ø=‘·Ô>± ÁbÕs¡+_Û#·&ÜìøÏ
mes¡T ns¡TΩ\T?
m) Á≥dtº ˝Ò<ë πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ ‘Ó*|æq, >∑T]Ô+|ü⁄ ñqï
me¬s’Hê _) ø±+~o≈£î\T
dæ) yÓTÆqsY\T &ç) mes¡T ø±<äT

17. Ä<ÛäTìø£ ø£sêí≥ø£ sêh ìsêà‘· nì me]ï n+{≤s¡T?
m) mdt.ì»*+>∑|üŒ
_) ¬ø+>∑˝Ÿ Vü≤qTeT+‘·j·T´
dæ) ¬ø.eT+»|üŒ &ç) ;.&û.XË{Ïº

18. ª‘ê]+ uÒdæHéµ mø£ÿ&É ñ+~?
m) ‘êø±¢eTø±Hé m&Ü], ≈£îHé\THé rHécÕHé, cÕMTsY
|üs¡«‘ê\ <ä>∑Zs¡ (#Ó’Hê <˚X¯+˝À) _) l\+ø£
dæ) eTj·THêàsY &ç) <∏ësTT˝≤+&é

19. »*j·THé yê˝≤u≤>¥ H˚wüq˝Ÿ yÓTyÓ÷]j·T\ Á≥dtº˝À
me¬ses¡T ñ+{≤s¡T?
m) uÛ≤s¡‘· Á|ü<Ûëq eT+Á‹
_) ø£\Ãs¡˝Ÿ $TìdüºsY
dæ) ˝Àø˘düuÛÑ˝À Á|ü‹|üø£å bÕØº Hêj·T≈£î&ÉT
&ç) ô|’yês¡+<äs¡÷

20. Á^düT<˚X¯ q÷‘·q Á|ü<Ûëq eT+Á‹ mes¡T?
m) øÏ]j·÷ ø√dt $T{À‡ {≤øÏdt
_) u…+C≤$THé HÓ≥Hê´VüA
dæ) <∏Ó¬skÕ y˚T
&ç) yÓTÆÁ‹bÕ\ dæ]ùdq

21. ªñ‘·ÿsY¸ - 2022µ @$T{Ï?
m) ÄsY;◊ 3 dü+e‘·‡sê\ s√&é e÷´|t. Bì˝À
MT&çj·T+ ≥s¡à \øå±´\qT kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ dü÷#·q\T
ø£\e⁄ _) Ç<=ø£ j·T+Á‘·+
dæ) 5 dü+e‘·‡sê\ bÕ¢Hé &ç) ô|’y˚Mø±<äT

22. »bÕHé <˚X¯+˝À ñqï n‹ ô|<ä› B$ @~?
m) ø±y˚T¢ B$ _) Vü≤√Hé wü÷ B$
dæ) z≈£îwüßsê B$ &ç) j·÷wæ–] B$

23. J-20 <˚XÊ\ düe÷y˚X¯+ 2019˝À mø£ÿ&É
ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T?
m) ˇkÕø±, »bÕHé _) ¬øq&Ü
dæ) Áu…õ˝Ÿ &ç) #Ó’Hê

24. >±düºHé ÁuÖHé@ <˚X¯ Á|ü<Ûëq eT+Á‹?
m) n+{Ï>∑T´yê _) Á^düT
dæ) Áu…õ˝Ÿ &ç) n¬s®+{°Hê

25. ˙‹ njÓ÷>¥ 2017 - 18 øÏ ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚dæq

ªø£+b˛õ{Ÿ ôV≤˝ŸÔ Ç+&Óø˘‡µ˝À @ sêÁcÕºìøÏ n‘·´~Ûø£
k˛ÿsY \_Û+∫+~?
m) eTVü‰sêh _) πøs¡fi¯
dæ) ;Vü‰sY &ç) ˇ&çXÊ

26. m+mdtm+á\ ø√dü+ j·T÷πø dæHêΩ ø£$T{° m+‘· yÓTT‘·Ô+˝À
Áôdºdt&é môd‡{Ÿ |òü+&éì Á|ü‹bÕ~+∫+~ mes¡T?
m) 5,000 _) 2,000
dæ) 1,000 &ç) 500

27. 2021 - 22˝À j·T÷mHé ôd≈£L´]{° øöì‡˝Ÿ˝À
HêHé-ô|s¡àHÓ+{Ÿ d”{Ÿ ø√dü+ uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚XÊìï 55
<˚XÊ\Tqï Ädæj·÷ - |üdæ|òæø˘ Á>∑÷|t düb˛sYº
#˚dæ+~. >∑‘·+˝À uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯+ m|ü&ÉT HêHé -
ô|s¡àHÓ+{Ÿ yÓT+ãsY d”{À¢ |üì#˚dæ+~?
m) 1950 - 51, 1967 - 68
_) 1972 - 73, 1977 - 78, 1984 - 85
dæ) 1991 - 92, 2011 - 12 &ç) ô|’e˙ï

28. »\X¯øÏÔ n_Ûj·÷Hé $esêy˚$?
m) p˝…’ 1, 2019 qT+∫ düTe÷s¡T 255 õ˝≤¢˝À¢
˙{Ïì bı<äT|ü⁄ #˚◊ùd |üqT\T ÁbÕs¡+_ÛkÕÔs¡T
_) ˙{Ïì |ü]s¡øÏå+#·&É+, es¡¸|ü⁄ ˙{Ïì Vü‰¬s«dtº
#˚j·T&É+
dæ) yê≥sY u≤&û\qT qMq+>± #Ój·T´&É+
&ç) ô|’e˙ï

29. yÓTT|òüT˝Ÿ #·Áø£e]Ô u≤ãsY ‘·s¡#·T yÓ[flq |òüsêZHê ˝Àj·T
q>∑s¡+ ªzwtµ. ôd+Á≥˝Ÿ Ädæj·÷≈£î yÓfi‚fl øÏ]ZkÕÔHé
<ë«sê yÓfi§fl#·TÃ. á øÏ+~ yê{Ï˝À¢ @~ ø£¬sø˘º?
m) ªÇπsÿkÕÔHé bÕdt : ø±wt |òüTsYøÏ |ü•Ãe÷q ñ+~
_) ª‘√s¡T>±sYº bÕdt : ø±wt |òüTsYøÏ áXÊHê´q ñ+~
dæ) >∑‘·+˝À U…’ãsY bÕdt >∑T+&Ü nH˚ø£ eT+~ uÛ≤s¡‘·
<˚XÊìøÏ e#êÃs¡T &ç) ô|’e˙ï

30. ¬s&é Væ≤˝Ÿ‡, #Ó+ãs¡+ u≤ø£ÿ+, #√fi¯es¡+, |üP+&ç
]»sê«j·TsY\T @ q>∑sêìøÏ Á|ü<Ûëq+>± eT+∫
˙{Ïì düs¡|òüsê #˚kÕÔsTT?
m) u…+>∑fi¯Ss¡T _) #ÓHÓ’ï
dæ) ø√∫Hé &ç) Á‹y˚+Á&É+

33. &Ü. m.dæ.Vü‰HéøÏHé‡ b˛©dt eT÷´õj·T+, &çdüÿeØ
ôd+≥sY mø£ÿ&É ñ+~?
m) ø√˝Ÿø£‘ê _) ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é
dæ) uÛÑTeH˚X¯«sY &ç) ø£≥ø˘

Siemens Scholarship Program
Category: Merit cum means based
Scholarship: Siemens Scholarship
Program 2019-20
Description: Engineering students in
any discipline can now pursue higher
education with financial assistance pro-
vided by Siemens India. Under this pro-
gram students will also get employment
opportunities after successful comple-
tion of their education.
Eligibility: Students below 20 years of
age, enrolled in 1st year of Engineering
programs may apply for this scholar-
ship program. Applicants should have
scored minimum 60% marks in Class
10, 50% marks in Class 12 and they
may only apply if their annual family

income is below INR 2.00 Lakhs.
Prizes & Rewards: Selected students
will be provided reimbursements for
tuition fee, hostel fee, stationary, and
book for the duration of their engineer-
ing studies.
Last Date to Apply: August 31, 2019
Application: Apply online
Short URL:
http://www.b4s.in/Nava/SSP1

National Meritorious Invention
Awards 

Category: Research Award 
Scholarship: National Meritorious
Invention Awards NRDC 2019
Description: Young inventors looking
for funding to continue and scale their
R&D operations can apply for this pro-
gram to get financial assistance from
the National Research Development

Corporation (NRDC). The program is
aimed to recognize and encourage
inventive talent and encourage the spir-
it of inventors.
Eligibility: Young inventors aged below
28 years with experience in the fields of
IP driven innovation, agriculture or
bachelors/masters/Ph.D. students may
submit their applications based on
respective criteria for one of the three
award categories.
Prizes & Rewards: Selected inventors
will get financial aid ranging from INR
1 Lakh to INR 5 lakh each based on the
award level.
Last Date to Apply: August 31, 2019
Application: Apply offline
Short URL:
http://www.b4s.in/Nava/NMI1

|”J&ôd{Ÿ Á|ü‘˚´ø£+
ø£¬s+{Ÿ nô|ò’sY‡

kÕÿ\sYwæ|t‡

Courtesy: www.buddy4study.com / 
Call: 08448709545, 08527484563

1.m 2.&ç 3.m 4._ 5.&ç
6.m 7.&ç 8.&ç 9.m 10.&ç
11.m 12.m 13.m 14.m 15.&ç
16.m 17.m 18.m 19.&ç 20.m
21.m 22._ 23.m 24.m 25._
26.m 27.&ç 28.&ç 29.&ç 30._
31._

düe÷<ÛëHê\T

&Ü. m.dæ.Vü‰HéøÏHé‡ b˛©dt eT÷´õj·T+, &çdüÿeØ ôd+≥sY mø£ÿ&É ñ+~?
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1) düe÷#ês¡ Vü≤≈£îÿ #·≥º+ m|üŒ{Ï qT+∫ neT˝À¢øÏ
e∫Ã+~?  
1) 2005 qe+ãsY 16    
2) 2005 Äø√ºãsY 12
3) 2005 &çôd+ãsY 13    
4) 2005 ôdô|º+ãsY 11

2) dü«< ˚o dü+kÕúHê\ $©q+˝À Á|üeTTKbÕÁ‘·
eVæ≤+∫qyês¡T ?
1) >±+BÛ            2) ‹\ø˘ 
3) düsêΔsY e\¢uÛ≤jYT |üfÒ˝Ÿ    4) HÓÁVüQ 

3) Á|ü|ü+#· Á|üU≤´‹ #Ó+~q ø√Væ≤q÷sY eÁ»+ eTq
sêÁwüº+ ˝À mø£ÿ&É \_Û+∫+~? 
1) ‘·T+>∑uÛÑÁ<ä ˝Àj·T ÁbÕ+‘·+
2) >√<ëe] ˝Àj·T ÁbÕ+‘·+ 
3) ô|Hêï uÒdæHé                    4) ø£�wüí qB ˝Àj·T

4) <˚X¯ $d”Ôs¡í+˝À n&Ée⁄\ øÏ+<ä m+‘· uÛÑ÷$T ñ+&Ü* ?  
1) 1/2 e e+‘·T        2) 1/3 e e+‘·T 
3) 1/4 e e+‘·T        4) 3/4 e e+‘·T

5) Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ˝À dü_‡&û _j·T´+ |ü<Ûäø£+ @ dü+e‘·‡
s¡+˝À ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#ês¡T ?
1) 1980         2) 1983        3) 1989         4) 2004

6) NeT˝À¢ ñ+&˚ ÄeT¢+ ? 
1) ôV’≤Á&√ø√¢]ø˘ ÄeT¢+        2) dü\÷Œ¤´]ø˘ ÄeT¢+ 
3) bòÕ]àø˘ ÄeT¢+         4) HÓ’Á{Ïø˘ ÄeT¢+ 

7) M{Ï˝À n‘·´+‘· ‹j·T´ì #·¬øÿs¡ @~ ? 
1) düTÁø√CŸ      2) >∑÷¢ø√CŸ        
3) Á|òüø√ºCŸ        4) e÷˝ÀºCŸ 

8) ã\«+‘Y sêjYT yÓTVü≤‘ê ø£$T{° mìï n+#Ó\
|ü+#êsTTr sêCŸqT dü÷∫+∫+~ ? 
1) Hê\T>∑T            2) ˇø£{Ï         3) ¬s+&ÉT       4) eT÷&ÉT 

9) u≤s√MT{≤sY Ø&ç+>¥ nø£kÕà‘·T>± ‘·>∑Z&É+ <˚˙ï
dü÷∫düTÔ+~? 
1) ‘·TbòÕHé yê‘êes¡D+
3) #·\¢ì, nHêÁs¡› yê‘êes¡D+
2) ìX¯Ã\ yê‘êes¡D+
4) y˚&ç, Á|üø±X¯yÓTÆq yê‘êes¡D+

10) dü÷s¡´øÏs¡D≤\T e÷qe X¯Øs¡+˝À ø£\T>∑CÒùd
$≥$THé?
1) A 2) B 3) C 4) D

11) @ ¬s+&ÉT <˚XÊ\qT yÓTø˘ yÓ÷Vü≤Hé πsK $&ÉBdüTÔ+~ ? 
1) bÕøÏkÕÔHé - Ç+&çj·÷
2) Ç+&çj·÷ - u≤+>±¢<˚XŸ 
3) Ç+&çj·÷ - {Ïu…{Ÿ 
4) #Ó’Hê - Ç+&çj·÷ 

12) >√ãsY>±´dt˝À Á|ü<Ûëq+>± ñ+&˚~ ? 
1) Ábıù|Hé      2) MT<∏˚Hé      3) Ç<∏˚Hé        4) ô|+fÒHé

13) uÛ≤s¡‘· ø±\e÷q+ Á^ì#Y ø±\e÷q+ ø£+fÒ mìï
>∑+≥\T eTT+<äT ñ+≥T+~?
1) 3½ >∑+≥\T       2) 5½ >∑+≥\T 
3) 5½ >∑+≥\T       4) 6½ >∑+≥\T

14) 2011 »q >∑Dq Á|üø±s¡+ Ç+&çj·÷ yÓTT‘·Ô+
»HêuÛ≤˝À Á>±eT »HêuÛ≤ m+‘· XÊ‘·+ ?
1) 66.84 %        2) 67.84%
3) 68.84%        4) 69.84%

15) &çdüÿeØ n|òt Ç+&çj·÷ |ü⁄düÔø£ s¡#·sTT‘·? 
1) eTVü‰‘êà >±+BÛ        2) Ç+~sê >±+BÛ 
3) »eVü≤sY ˝≤˝Ÿ HÓÁVüQ   4) s¡M+Á<äHê<∏é {≤>√sY 

16) uÛ≤cÕ ÁbÕ‹|ü~ø£qT nqTdü]+∫ Ç+&çj·÷
sêÁcÕº\  |ü⁄qsY e´ed”Ôø£s¡D »]–q dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ?
1) 1950          2) 1955        3) 1956         4) 1962

17) eTq <˚X¯+˝À HÓ’s¡T‹ s¡T‘·T |üeq ø±\+? 
1) ôdô|º+ãsY qT+∫ pHé es¡≈£î 
2) eT]Ã qT+∫ ôdô|º+ãsY es¡≈£î 
3) pHé qT+∫ ôdô|º+ãsY es¡≈£î 
4) pHé qT+∫ nø√ºãsY es¡≈£î 

18) e÷qe X¯Øs¡ ø√D+˝À Áø√yÓ÷CÀeTT\ dü+K´ ?
1) 43            2) 44            3) 45            4) 46

19) e´ekÕj·T ñ‘êŒ<äø£‘·qT ô|+∫q $|ü¢e+?
1) u≤¢ø˘ ¬se\÷´wüHé         2) ã÷¢ ¬se\÷´wüHé 
3) Á^Hé ¬se\÷´wüHé        4) yÓ’{Ÿ ¬se\÷´wüHé 

20) uÛ≤s¡‘·<˚X¯ n‹ ô|<ä› ªq÷´øÏ¢j·TsY ]j·÷Áø£ºsY? 
1) n|ü‡s¡          2) ôd’s¡dt     3) Á<ÛäTe        4) |üP]íeT 

21) ªÄ+Á<Ûä |æ‘êeTVüQ&ÉTµ>± me]ì ø°]Ô+#ês¡T? 
1) bı{Ïº ÁosêeTT\T
2) <äT–Zsê\ >√bÕ\ ø£ �wüíj·T´ 
3) e÷&ÉbÕ{Ï Vü≤qTeT+‘·sêe⁄
4) dæ sê»>√bÕ˝≤#ê] 

22) Á|ü|ü+#· |üsê´es¡D ~H√‘·‡e+ m|ü⁄Œ&ÉT »s¡T|ü⁄‘ês¡T ?
1) E˝…’ 5       2) pHé 5         
3) y˚T 15       4) pHé 15

23) eTq sêÁwüº+˝À bı&ÉyÓ’q s¡Vü≤<ë] ?
1) NH5           2) NH4          3) NH9         4) NH17 

24) n<∏Ó¢{Ÿ |òü⁄{Ÿ (Athlete Foot) yê´~ÛøÏ ø±s¡D+ ?
1) u≤´ø°º]j·÷     2) |òü+>∑dt (•*+Á<ë\T) 
3) yÓ’s¡dt         4) Ä˝…Z 

25) eTq <˚X¯+˝À C≤rj·÷<ëj·T >∑Dq˝À ne\+
_+#˚ |ü<äΔ‹? 
1) ñ‘·Œ‹Ô eT~+|ü⁄ |ü<äΔ‹
2) Ä<äj·T eT~+|ü⁄ |ü<äΔ‹ 
3) e´j·T  eT~+|ü⁄ |ü<äΔ‹
4) $TÁX¯eT |ü<äΔ‹ 

26) Á>±MTD ù|<ä ≈£î≥T+u≤\T ‘·eT J$‘ê\qT, Jeq
Á|üe÷D≤\qT yÓTs¡T>∑T |üs¡T#·T≈£îH˚˝≤ #˚j·T&É+ @
|ü<Ûäø£ \ø£å´+ ?
1) Ç+~sê Á|üuÛÑ         2) Ç+~sê Áø±+‹ 
3) sêJyé Áø±+‹ |ü<Ûäø£+     4) ô|’y˚M ø±<äT 

27) M{Ï˝À <äøÏåD >∑+>∑ nì @ q~ì |æ\TkÕÔs¡T? 
1) >√<ëe]            2) ø£ �wüí        
3) ø±y˚]      4)  ô|Hêï 

28) Á>±MTD≤_Ûe�~ΔøÏ bÕ\Hê |üs¡yÓTÆq @sêŒ≥¢ ø√dü+
ìj·T$T+∫q ø£$T{°? 
1) Vü≤qTeT+‘·|üŒ        2) <ä+‘ê´\ 
3) m˝Ÿ.m+.dæ+|òæT«         4) õ. $.¬ø.sêe⁄  

29) kÕúìø£ Á|üuÛÑT‘ê«\qT @ C≤_‘ê˝À #˚sêÃs¡T?
1) πø+Á<ä C≤_‘ê         2) sêÁwüº C≤_‘ê 
3) ñeTà&ç C≤_‘ê         4) ô|’y˚M ø±<äT 

30) &Ódæu…˝Ÿ <˚ì Á|üe÷D+? 
1) $<äT´#·Ã¤øÏÔ       2) Áø±+‹       
3)ñwüí+    4) X¯ã› rÁe‘· 

31) dü«#·Ã¤yÓTÆq ã+>±s¡+ n+fÒ? 
1) 22 ø±´s¡{Ÿ \T         2) 23 ø±´s¡{Ÿ \T 
3) 24 ø±´s¡{Ÿ \T         4) 25 ø±´s¡{Ÿ \T

32) uÛÑ÷ yê‘êes¡D+˝À m≈£îÿe>± ñ+&˚ yêj·TTe⁄? 
1) ÄsêZHé        2) HÓ’Á{À»Hé     3) ÄøÏ‡»Hé     4) ÁøÏbÕºHé

33) C≤rj·T Á>±MTD≤_Ûe�~Δ dü+düú mø£ÿ&É ñ+~? 
1) u…+>∑fi¯Ss¡T  2)  ø√˝Ÿ ø£‘ê
3) ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é   4) \ø√ï 

34) ÁãVü≤à düe÷» kÕú|ü≈£î&ÉT? 
1) kÕ«$T <äj·÷q+<ä düs¡dü«‹

2) kÕ«$T $y˚ø±q+<ä 
3) áX¯«s¡#·+Á<ä $<ë´kÕ>∑sY
4) sêC≤sêyÓ÷Vü≤Hé sêjYT 

35) bÕ¢d” j·TT<äΔ+ »]–q dü+e‘·‡s¡+ ? 
1) Áø°. X¯. 1753     2) Áø°. X¯. 1757        
3) Áø°. X¯. 1756     4) Áø°. X¯. 1754

36) Ä≈£î|ü#·Ã ø±+‹˝À ms¡T|ü⁄ |ü⁄wüŒ+ m˝≤ ø£ìŒdüTÔ+~? 
1) ms¡T|ü⁄     2) Ä≈£î|ü#·Ã     
3) q\T|ü⁄    4) ‘Ó\T|ü⁄ 

37) msTT&é‡ s√–˝À @ ø£D≤\T $∫Ã¤‹Ô #Ó+<äT‘êsTT? 
1) yÓTH√ ôd’≥T¢     2) q÷´Á{À|òæ˝Ÿ         
3) *+bò˛ ôd’≥T¢     4) ÄsY _dæ 

38) C≤rj·T Á>±MTD ñbÕ~Û Vü‰MT |ü<Ûäø£+ dü+e‘·‡s¡+˝À
ø£˙dü+ mìï s√E\T ñbÕ~Û ø£*ŒdüTÔ+~ ?
1) 365            2) 100            3) 200           4) 180

39) Á|æ+{Ï+>¥ yÓTwæHé qT ø£ìô|{Ïºqyês¡T? 
1) C… .C….<∏ëeTdt          2) s¡÷<∏äsY |òüsY¶    
3) C≤Hé >∑Tf…Hé ãsYZ      4) CÒyéT‡ yê{Ÿ

40) sêeTHé yÓT>∑ôdôd nyês¡T¶qT @ <˚X¯ e÷J
n<Ûä´≈£åî&ç ù|s¡T MT<ä>± @sêŒ≥T #˚XÊs¡T? 
1) »bÕHé         2) |æ*|”ŒHé 
3) <∏ëjYT ˝≤+&é    4) Ç+&√H˚wæj·÷ 

41) Ç‘·Ô&ç M{Ï $TÁX¯eT+? 
1) sê–, ‘·>∑s¡+         2) ø±s¡“Hé, ◊s¡Hé  
3) sê–, õ+ø˘          4) ‘·>∑s¡+, d”dü+ 

42) psê\ ÁbÕC…≈£îºô|’ @sêŒf…Æ ñqï õ˝≤¢? 

1) eTVü≤ã÷uŸ q>∑sY         2) q˝§Z+&É 
3) Ä~˝≤u≤<é         4) ìC≤e÷u≤<é 

43) ÁbÕ<Ûä$Tø£ Vü≤≈£îÿ\qT s¡<äT› #˚ùd n~Ûø±s¡+ me]øÏ
ñ+~?
1) bÕs¡¢yÓT+{Ÿ        2) düTÁ|”+ø√s¡Tº 
3) sêÁwüº|ü‹          4) Á|ü<Ûëq eT+Á‹ 

44) ]ø£ºsY ùdÿ\TqT <˚ìï ø=\e&ÜìøÏ ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔs¡T? 
1) yê‘êes¡D |”&Éq+     2) uÛÑ÷ø£+|ü+ 
3) es¡¸bÕ‘·+         4) yêj·TT y˚>∑+ 

45) es¡í s¡Væ≤‘·yÓTÆq s¡ø£Ô+ ñqï Je⁄\T @M? 
1) u§~Δ+ø£\T      2) yêqbÕeTT\T 
3) NeT\T            4) ‘˚H˚{°>∑\T 

46) y˚<ë˝À¢ n‹ ÁbÕNqyÓTÆ+~? 
1) kÕeTy˚<ä+         2) n<Ûäs¡«D y˚<ä+ 
3) j·TEπs«<ä+        4) s¡Tπ>«<ä+

47) yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï>± eTq <˚X¯+˝À kÕúìø£ dü«|ü]bÕ\Hê
dü+düú\T me] ø±\+˝À Á|üy˚X¯ô|{≤ºs¡T? 
1) >∑T|ü⁄Ô\T            2) eTÚs¡T´\T 
3) ns¡ãT“\T         4) |ü\¢e⁄\T 

48) neTàVü≤düÔ+ |ü<Ûäø£+ øÏ+~ mìï s¡ø±˝…’q ì‘ê´
edüs¡ edüTÔe⁄\qT ù|<ä\≈£î n+~kÕÔs¡T?
1) 7                 2) 8          3) 9                4) 12

49) sêÁwüº+˝ÀH˚ yÓTT≥ºyÓTT<ä{Ï Ä˝Ÿ ñyÓTHé b˛kÕº|ò”dtqT
mø£ÿ&É ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#ês¡T? 
1) $»j·Tyê&É       2) ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é 
3) ‹s¡T|ü‹        4) $XÊK|ü≥ï+ 

50) ã+>±fi≤U≤‘·+˝À @s¡Œ&çq ‘·TbòÕqT ù|s¡T? 

1) ô|’*Hé       2) ôV≤˝…Hé  
3) ˝…Vü≤sY   4) @~ ø±<äT 

51) Á|ü<∏äe÷+Á<Ûä eTVü‰düuÛÑ X¯‘ê_› ñ‘·‡yê\qT mø£ÿ&É
ìs¡«Væ≤+#ês¡T ? 
1) $»j·Tyê&É    2) Nsê\
3) u≤|ü≥¢     4) sê»eT+Á&ç 

52) es¡˝Ÿ¶ yÓ’&é yÓuŸ (www)qT n_Ûe�~Δ #˚dæq e´øÏÔ?
1) C J˝≤¬sHé‡         2) m|òt. _ yÓ÷sY‡  
3) {°yéT u…¬sïsY‡ ©         4) _˝Ÿ π>{Ÿ‡ 

53) Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ˝Àì »\ »\j·T»„+ |ü<Ûäø£+ øÏ+~
# ˚|ü{Ïºq Vü≤+ÁB˙yê düT»\ Ádüe+‹ ÁbÕC…ø ˘ º
Á|üjÓ÷»Hêìï bı+<˚ õ˝≤¢\T? 
1) ø£s¡÷ï\T, ø£&É|ü
2) nq+‘·|ü⁄s¡+, ø£&É|ü  
3) ø£s¡÷ï\T, nq+‘·|ü⁄s¡+
4) nq+‘·|ü⁄s¡+, ∫‘·÷Ôs¡T

54) e´ekÕj·T s¡+>±ìøÏ ñ∫‘· $<äT´‘Y düs¡|òüsê
kÂø£sê´ìï Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<˚XŸ Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ ø£*Œ+∫q ‘˚B? 
1) 12 pHé    2004
2) 14 pHé 2004    
3) 14 y˚T 2004
4) 21 y˚T 2004

55) eTVü‰≈£î+uÛ≤ y˚Tfi≤ »]–q Á|ü<˚X¯+? 
1) ãT<äΔ>∑j·T     2) n\Vü‰u≤<é     
3) yês¡D≤dæ        4) neTsY Hê<∏é 

56) sêÁwüº Á|üuÛÑT‘·« ñ<√´>∑T\≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q |ü<√
y ˚‘·q dües¡D dü+|òüT+ ø£$TwüqsY>±
ìj·T$T‘·T˝…’qyês¡T ?
1) dü+B|t ≈£îe÷sY n>∑sê«˝Ÿ      
2) $»jYT ≈£îe÷sY n>∑sê«˝Ÿ  
3) nì˝Ÿ ≈£îe÷sY n>∑sê«˝Ÿ         
4) Á|üB|t ≈£îe÷sY n>∑sê«˝Ÿ 

57) ª˝≤+>¥ yêø˘ ≥T Á|ò”&ÉyéTµ me] Ä‘·àø£<∏ä? 
1) Væ≤\¢Ø øÏ¢+≥Hé         2) ãsêø˘ ˇu≤e÷ 
3) HÓ\‡Hé eT+&˚˝≤         4) Äs¡úsY dæ ø±¢sY‡

58) ÄyéT ÄBà bÕØºì kÕú|æ+∫q yês¡T? 
1) nqï Vü≤C≤πs         2) s¡eTDY dæ+>¥
3) >√bÕ˝Ÿ sêyéT       4) ns¡$+<é ÁπøJyê˝Ÿ 

59) ˝Àø£düuÛÑ d”Œø£sY nø√ºãsY 18q d”e÷+Á<Ûä ˝Àø£düuÛÑ
düuÛÑT´\ sêJHêe÷\qT sêC≤´+>∑+˝Àì @ Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ
øÏ+<ä ‹s¡düÿ]+#ês¡T ? 
1) Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ 56        2) Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ 85
3) Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ 101       4) Ä]ºø£˝Ÿ 122

60) m≥Te+{Ï ù||üsY esYÿ ˝Ò≈£î+&Ü Ä<ÛësY q+ãsY‘√
nøö+{Ÿ zô|Hé #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ ‘=*kÕ]>± neø±X¯
$T∫Ãq  u≤´+ø˘?
1) ôV≤#Y &ç m|òt dæ u≤´+ø˘    
2) ◊d”◊dæ◊ u≤´+ø˘  
3) mdt _ ◊ u≤´+ø˘            
4) j·÷øÏ‡dt  u≤´+ø˘ 

b˛{° |üØø£å\ Á|ü‘˚´ø£+
»qs¡˝Ÿ düº&ûdt

1)2 2)3 3)4 4)2 5)2
6)3 7)3 8)4 9)1 10)4
11)4 12)3 13)3 14)3 15)3
16)3 17)3 18)4 19)3 20)3
21)3 22)2 23)1 24)2 25)4
26)2 27)1 28)8 29)2 30)4
31)3 32)2 33)3 34)4 35)2
36)3 37)3 38)2 39)3 40)2
41)3 42)2 43)3 44)2 45)1
46)4 47)2 48)3 49)4 50)2
51)3 52)3 53)2 54)3 55)2
56)4 57)3 58)4 59)3 60)4

düe÷<ÛëHê\T
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